1. Each hunter shall be limited to carry only one rifle, shotgun, or bow in the hunting areas. Handguns are not permitted.

2. Hunting permits are non-transferable and may not be traded between hunters.

3. Hunters must abide by the provisions of Chapter 123 when hunting on Lanai during the hunting season.

4. Applicants may apply in groups up to a maximum of eight (8) persons. If you desire to hunt with a friend or friends, staple the applications together and submit as a group. Lanai residents may apply with non-residents by sending their application stapled together to the non-Lanai resident (off-islander) public drawing on Maui. No non-Lanai resident may staple his or her applications together with that of a Lanai resident for the Lanai resident drawing on Lanai.

5. Guides will not be required. If you need someone to guide you, be sure that you staple your application together with that of the guide who must apply as a hunter in order that you will be drawn together. Commercial guides are prohibited for this hunt.

6. Only senior citizens and disabled hunters permitted the use of hunter assistant.

7. No skinning or boning of mammals allowed.

8. Any hunter encountering feral goats in the area may take these animals, regardless of sex or number.

The State of Hawaii, Department of Land and Natural Resources, Division of Forestry and Wildlife amends the information provided on the "2017 Lanai Axis Deer Application Instructions" under "Other Information" which states the following #7. No skinning or boning of mammals allowed. The revised version is as follows:

#7. (Archery, Youth and Conventional Rifle Application & #8. Muzzleloader Application) Hunters are allowed to debone the animal with the exception that a hind quarter must be tagged with genitalia and skin still attached.

DESCRIPTION OF GAME MANAGEMENT AREA ‘CGMA’

The CGMA is the area on the northwest portion of the island of Lanai with the southern boundary extending from the western shore off of the Kuuleialepau public road and following an easterly direction along said road to a point of the dirt road. (Guard Road) at the end of the plantation area and continuing along said road to a point of the dirt road, parallel to the dirt road to the fence of the pasture area and along said fence in a southeasterly direction to the Koele Keomuku public road and following said road to the northwest shore of Lanai. The following areas are excluded from the CGMA:

1. The Kanepuu Easement Area